
MPIC COMMITTEE MEETING Notes
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 3:30-5:00 PM, Chancellor’s Conference Room, Hendrickson Building

Committee Members (in alphabetical order)
x Steven Atwater, Dean, College of Education x Kevin Maier, Faculty, Arts & Sciences
x Nicholas Bursell, Student Government President x Pua Maunu, Facilities Planning & Construction PM
x Karen Carey, Provost — Joe Nelson, Vice Chancellor
x Michael Ciri, Vice Chancellor, Administration x Eric Scott, Dean of Student Life
x Lisa Hoferkamp, Faculty Senate, co-chair x Elise Tomlinson, Director Egan Library
x Nathan Leigh, Director Facilities Services, co-chair x Michelle Warrenchuck, Staff Council

Other Attendees: Virgil Freedenberg, Faculty, School of Education
Materials distributed: 1 Agenda

2 MPIC Committee Charge
3 Proposed revisions by Faculty Senate + side-by-side comparison of language
4 UAS CBR Project List - FY20

Agenda Item Discussion Action
1 + 2 • NLeigh kicked off the meeting by distributing the UAS Capital Budget

Introductions, Request Project List —FY20 (Attachment4) with a short discussion The
Review MPIC is responsible for making recommendations for prioritization of the

Committee list. The recommendations then goes to the Chancellor for review and
Charge final approval before moving forward for capital funding requests that

occur on an annual basis. The list is prepared in conjunction with the
Master Plan and amendments to the Master Plan. The Master Plan is
reviewed and updated on aS to 7 year cycle as mandated by BOR policy.
The last Master Plan was updated in 2012 and approved by the BOR in
2013.

• Committee members introduced themselves, a majority are new to the
MPIC.

• MCiri discussed the charge of the committee, committee origins and
responsibility for shared governance of the MPIC committee between
UAS Administration, Faculty Senate, Staff Alliance and Student
Government groups.

• NBursell requested one more Student be appointed so student Chancellor to

representation would always be present. appoint a second

The MPIC will meet at least twice a semester. student rep

MPIC was formed in 2014 as a vehicle for input and recommendation in
prioritizing capital projects on the Juneau Campus in the climate of
shrinking capital funding.

• The MPIC committee does not deal with departmental space issues.

• MPIC looks at physical campus planning in conjunction with the Master
Plan. Committee Members have the responsibility to communicate
regularly about committee work with the broader groups i.e. Dean
Atwater will discuss Committee Discussion and actions with the other
Academic Deans; Lisa Hoferkamp with Faculty Senate, etc.

• It was noted that the formal committee as a whole did not meet in 2017.
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3 • The committee reviewed the wording in the proposed changes.
Faculty Senate • Under Committee Charge:

Modifications to a Second line: “Faculty” was replaced with “stakeholders” as all
MPIC Charge different groups on campus are represented, including staff and

students.

o Third line: “other significant infrastructure projects” was discussed.
The meaning of significant infrastructure projects was discussed; it

was reiterated that the group does not discuss space/office issues at
the departmental level

o Last sentence: “Members of the MPIC will build consensus among

UAS community” should be reflected in rewrite.

• Based on the groups lengthy discussion, especially on the meaning of MCiri to draft

“consensus” and means of communication, VC Michael Ciri volunteered MPIC Charge and

to take a first pass an edit/rewrite by next Friday, and to post it on post to google

google docs for committee members to ponder and comment. docs for group

comments

4 Preface: This item was ‘broinstormed’for only 5 mm during the meeting; this

Goals Plan for item will most likely be revisited for a more lengthy discussion or additional

2018-19 goals in a future meeting.
Academic Year • Complete update to MPIC Charge

• The MPIC website is being updated via MCiri and Rachel iacobus

• In preparation for next fiscal year Request: MPIC to review priorities and

make recommendations for the Capital Budget Request for 2021. Align

process with UAS academic year.

• Establish platform for communication loop. Develop process and
structure to ensure information is relayed to all affected parties.

• Jump start campus Master Plan process

• Review current Master Plan and discuss items to change, items to add

5 • The old NOAA lab is demolished and contractor is currently hauling
Update on Auke material out. Materials are being separated (i.e. steel, hazmat, general

Bay Marine building materials). The HAZMAT budget was at $1SOK; additional
Station hazardous materials were found adding another $5OI< to demolition.

• Phase 1 includes cutting the minimum amount of trees required to build

the facility, driveway and parking. Much of mature plantings around the

NOAA building were salvaged by grounds crew prior to demolition and

used elsewhere on our campus.

• Next step is preparing earthwork for the new building, due to be

completed by December 1.

• The building will be advertised for bid in the Spring 2019.

• The goal is to start classes in the new building in 2020.

• Renderings of the new facility are on the Facilities Website.

6 No discussion (time constraint)
Update on other

Capital Projects

Juneau Campus
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7 Partially discussed above, otherwise no discussion under this Agenda

Master Plan 2019 item. (time constraint)
Planning &

Process

8 • Next meeting WEDNESDAY, December 5th, 2:00-3:30 PM PMaunu to send

Set next meeting out calendar

date and time request invite
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UAS Master Plan 
Implementation Committee    

 
 
Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 
3:30 – 5:00 PM 
Chancellor’s Conference Room

 

 
 
1. Introductions 

 
2. Review Committee Charge 

 
3. Distribute proposed Faculty Senate Modifications to MPIC  

 
4. Goals Plan for 2018-2019 

 
5. Update  on Auke Bay Marine Station 

 
6. Update on other Current Campus Capital Projects 

 
7. Master Plan 2019 Planning & Process 

 
8. Set next meeting date and time 

 



UAS Master Plan
Implementation Committee

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
VSSOUTHEAST

learn . engage change

Committee Charge
The re5ponsibility of this committee is to make recommendations to the Chancellor about

implementation and updating of the UAS Juneau Campus Master Plan. To fulfill this responsibility, the

committee must consult regularly with governance organizations, Facilities Services, user groups, and

other stakeholders. Committee members have the responsibility to communicate regularly about

committee work with the broader UAS community.

• This group is primarily focused on the Juneau campus; however, it is expected that similar

groups meet on the Ketchikan and Sitka campuses. The collective efforts of all groups

contribute to the annual updating of the regional master plan.

• The focus of this group is strategic. Individual projects are guided by project-specific

stakeholder groups.

The committee meets monthly and is specifically charged with the following:

1. Promote meaningful participation by appropriate university governance groups in the

implementation of the UAS Master Plan.

2. Provide overall advice to UAS leadership about implementation of the UAS Master Plan.

3. Annually review of the UAS Master Plan and propose revisions as appropriate.

4. Serve as a vehicle for ongoing communication about current and planned master plan related

projects with committee members taking an active role in communicating with their stakeholder

groups.

5. Promote transparency and accountability in Master Plan implementation processes, and assist

with communication about the plan implementation to the broader university community.

This committee i5 co-chaired by the Vice Chancellor for Administrative services and a member of Faculty

Senate.

Committee members are appointed by the

Executive Cabinet.

2015 COMMITTEE COMPOSITION:
• f Kevin Krein, Faculty Senate (co-chair)

• v Michael Ciri, VC Admin (co-chair)

• Maren Haavig, Faculty Senate

•VKeith Gerken, Director of Facilities

• vPeter Sommers, Staff Council

• vDayna Mackey, Staff Council

Chancellor. The Committee is advisory to the Chancellor and

• Callie Conerton, Student Government

• Richard Caulfield, Provost

• Karen Schmitt, Academic Dean

•Vio5eph Nelson, VC Student Services

•VEric Scott, Director of Campus Life

• vtlise Tomlinson, Egan Library Director

• Jonathan Lange, at large member
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UAS MASTER PLAN IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE     

Committee Charge  

The responsibility of this committee is to make recommendations to the Chancellor and build consensus 
among all affected faculty about implementation and update of the UAS Juneau Campus Master Plan 
and other significant infrastructure projects.   To fulfill this responsibility, the committee will consult 
regularly with governance organizations, Facilities Services and other stakeholders.  Committee 
members  will communicate their findings and progress regularly with administration, Faculty Senate 
and the broader UAS community.    

•  The collective efforts of this group contribute to the annual updating of the UAS master plan 
and other significant infrastructure projects  

• To guide individual projects, MPIC will consult with project-specific stakeholder groups 

The committee meets monthly and is specifically charged with the following:  

1. Promote meaningful participation by appropriate university governance groups in the 
implementation and update of the UAS Master Plan  

2. Promote and establish consensus among UAS leadership and shared governance regarding 
implementation and update of the UAS Master Plan 

3. Conduct annual reviews of the UAS Master Plan and propose revisions as appropriate 

4. Ensure effective communication among affected stakeholders about current and future 
master plan and infrastructure related projects with the committee  

5. Promote transparency and accountability in infrastructure improvement processes, and assist 
with communication about the plan implementation to the broader university community.  

Committee Membership 

This committee is co-chaired by the Director of Facilities Services and a Faculty Senate appointee. Other 
committee members, appointed by the Chancellor in consultation with the Faculty Senate, should 
include in addition to the chairs, representation from Student Government and Staff Council.  When 
appropriate, relevant stakeholders (as determined by the committee membership) will be invited to 
participate. The Committee is advisory to the Chancellor and Executive Cabinet.    

 

 



UAS Master Plan Implementation Committee

Committee Charge

The Fepafisth4i4izresponsibility of this committee is to make recommendations to the Chancellor and
build consensus among all affected faculty about implementation and updati-egupdate of the UAS
Juneau Campus Master Plan;- and other significant infrastructure proiects. To fulfill this responsibility,
the committee mustwill consult regularly with governance organizations, Facilities Services usei-ceup
and other stakeholders. - Committee members ha#e4ke-+esponiihi1it-v4t3 will communicate their findings
and progress regularly aheuteeRi naeewsFk—with administration, Faculty Senate and the broader UAS
community. -

• This group is p-iarily letl—eii--+1ie•Juoeaeaiiipusjhoweveg--if-+s-e*peeteEkhat
&inii4iw-graups--m€ei- en -I-lie •Ket-ehkan• and--Slika .canintses--LThe collective efforts of all
ia’eupsthis group contribute to the annual updating of the iegi-mialUAS master plan: and other
significant infrastructure projects

• guide individual projects-ace-guided

hvPi wIllcna4wiiIi project-specific stakeholder groups;

The committee meets monthly and is specifically charged with the following:

Promote meaningful participation by appropriate university governance groups in the
implementation and update of the UAS Master Plan;

I Pcevide-eyerall-adj4ee-4o Promote and establish consensus among UAS leadership
abeu4and shared governance regarding implementation and update of the UAS Master Plan;

Aential-ly-ceview Conduct annual reviews of the UAS Master Plan and propose revisions
as appropriate;

4r Sec e-toiu-vehiele-lwongning Ensure effective communication among affected
stakeholders about current and plaanedfuture master plan and infrastructure related projects
with the committee rnetiilei&•t+kiii-g--an-activc role n e•ommotijea$nt-wiI-h 4lieif-sktkekt4tkr
gcoups

Promote transparency and accountability in Master Plan imple+ue+-i1eI-ieninfrastructure
improvement processes, and assist with communication about the plan implementation to the
broader university community.

Committee Membership

This committee is co—chaired by the Vee-GhaneeHer for Adrninbtfatj’*2—5em1€eiDirector of Facilities
Services and a membec-ef-Faculty Senate;
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Committcc appointee. Other committee members-REeL appointed by the Chancellor; in consultation
with the Faculty Senate, should include in addition to the chairs, representation from Student
Government and Staff Council. When appropriate, relevant stakeholders (as determined by the
committee membership) will be invited to participate. The Committee is advisory to the Chancellor and
Executive Cabinet.

2015 COMMITTEE COMPOSITION:
—Kcvin Krcin, Faculty Scnatc (co choir)
—v—Michacl Gb, \‘C Admin (co chair)
Marcn l1aavig, Faculty Senate

- Keith Gerkcn. Oircctor of Facilitics
• Peter Somrner3, Staff Council
• Dayna Mackey, Staff Council
• Collie Concnon. Student Government
• Richard Caulficid. Provost
• Karen Schrnifl, Academic Dean
Vio5cph Nelson, VC Student Scr;ices

‘Jonathan Lange, at large member
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UAS - CBR Project List - FY20
.. I

Project
I’ROJECI’ Type on GUS TOTAL. S Comniencs

1
Auke lI;n NaLural Science Building

NC 2.000.000 6.655.000
Replacement

2
StrengtltenCanipus Security - Juneau.

R&R 500.000

3 UAS Student [“jo ii NC 10,000.000 20,000.000

4 Natural Science Lab Consolidation NCR&R 850.000

Egan Library/Cyril George Indigenous
NC’R&R 500.000 2.250.000 —

Knowledge Center (CGiKC)

6 Welding I. al, Replacement — .1 u neat, NC R& R 4,000.000

Facility Sen ices Building Replacement
— NC 9,000.000 —

Juneau

8
Alaska College of Education Building

NC’R&R I 5.000.000
Reniodel/RepI ace

9 Fine Arts Outdoor Courtiard NC’ R&R 750.000

10 Solw left Building Remodel NC’ R& R 6,000,000

11 S mart C lassroonis Juneau Ca inpus R& R 100,000

!.,

12
Lakeside Access Inipro emenh

- NC R&R 400.000 900.000 —

Phase I — I akes ide Classroii III
—

13 Egan Library — Enhancements R&R I .600.0(10

11 Banfield hail Conversion NC’ R&R 1.250.000 2.500.000

15 Auke Lake Student Studs Spaces NC’R&R l.000.000

16
Lakeside Access Improvements

- NC’ R&R 400.000 90t).000
Ph 2- Floating Trail & Dock & Road

17 Auke Lake Cultural Center NC 26,000,000

18 Auke Lake Field Ilouse NC 11.000.000

Sub Totals 14,550,000 109,0(15,000
Sub l’otal OF = 94,455,000
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